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Effects of Simulated Particle
Deposition on Film Cooling
Diminishing natural gas resources has increased incentive to develop cleaner, more effi-
cient combined-cycle power plants capable of burning alternative fuels such as coal-
derived synthesis gas (syngas). Although syngas is typically filtered, particulate matter
still exists in the hot gas path that has proven to be detrimental to the life of turbine
components. Solid and molten particles deposit on film-cooled surfaces that can alter
cooling dynamics and block cooling holes. To gain an understanding of the effects that
particle deposits have on film cooling, a methodology was developed to simulate depo-
sition in a low speed wind tunnel using a low melt wax, which can simulate solid and
molten phases. A facility was constructed to simulate particle deposition on a flat plate
with a row of film cooling holes. Infrared thermography was used to measure wall
temperatures for quantifying spatially resolved adiabatic effectiveness values in the vi-
cinity of the film cooling holes as deposition occurred. Results showed that deposition
reduced cooling effectiveness by approximately 20% at momentum flux ratios of 0.23 and
0.5 and only 6% at a momentum flux ratio of 0.95. �DOI: 10.1115/1.4000571�
Introduction
The increasing demand for clean energy in a world with de-

reasing natural gas resources has focused recent attention on de-
eloping power generation turbines to operate alternative fuels
uch as coal-derived synthesis gas �syngas�. Projects funded by
he U.S. Department of Energy have set goals to achieve 45–50%
fficiency and near-zero emissions from integrated gasification
ombined-cycle �IGCC� power plants by 2010 �1�. One of the
ajor disadvantages of using alternative fuels is that they contain

mpurities that become entrained in the hot gas path of the turbine.
ven with modern systems capable of filtering particles larger

han 10 �m, impurities from the fuels combined with impurities
rom the air can amount to 2 tons of ingested material in 8000 h of
peration for a utility gas turbine �2�. Because of the high operat-
ng temperatures, pressures, and velocities that exist in gas tur-
ines, the particulate matter deposits on turbine component sur-
aces. These turbine surfaces are highly dependent on
ophisticated external cooling methods, such as film cooling, to
revent thermal fatigue. Deposition can increase surface rough-
ess and in some cases block film cooling holes on first stage vane
nd endwall surfaces where cooling is most critical.

Little is known about the effects of particle deposition on tur-
ine cooling because deposition is a complex process involving a
hree phase flow: solid and molten particles being convected by
he hot gas exiting the combustor. In addition, the turbulent mix-
ng between a coolant jet and the mainstream crossflow make
eposition near film cooling holes a challenging process to pre-
ict. With a better understanding of deposition on cooling, new
trategies can be developed to mitigate the negative effects of
eposition on cooling.

The objective of the current study is to develop a method to
imulate deposition and observe its effects on film cooling as it
volves. Infrared �IR� thermography was used to measure wall
emperatures to characterize adiabatic effectiveness as particles
eposited in the vicinity of a row of film cooling holes at various
omentum flux ratios. This paper describes the methods associ-

ted with simulating gas turbine particle deposition in a low speed
ind tunnel. A discussion of the adiabatic effectiveness results

nd their relationship with deposition will then be presented.
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2 Review of Relevant Literature
After the oil embargo of 1973, interests were focused on devel-

oping alternative fuels for gas turbines. The foundation was laid
for research related to deposition, erosion, and corrosion �DEC� in
turbomachinery between the early 1970s and the early 1990s be-
fore the focus shifted toward optimizing natural gas fueled plants.
Research conducted during this time period explored the dominant
mechanisms of particle delivery to turbine surfaces that include
inertial impaction, turbulent diffusion/eddy impaction, Brownian
diffusion, and thermophoresis �3�. Dring et al. �4� conducted an
analytical study to determine the nature of particle trajectories
through turbine airfoils based on applied drag forces alone. They
found that the trajectory of a particle is primarily dependent on the
Stokes number, Stk, as defined in the nomenclature. Dring et al.
�4� determined that particles having Stokes numbers less than 0.1
followed fluid streamlines, while particles with Stokes numbers
greater than 10 impacted airfoil surfaces. In an earlier study,
Friedlander and Johnstone �5� proposed that deposition involving
particles with Stk�1 is associated with eddy impaction because of
turbulent diffusion in near wall regions.

Hamed et al. �3� utilized a particle delivery model to determine
the relative rates of delivery for each of the dominant deposition
mechanisms. The model showed that turbulent diffusion was the
dominant delivery mechanism for particles smaller than 1 �m
and was enhanced by eddy impaction as the particle size in-
creased. As particle size increased further, inertial impaction be-
came the dominant mechanism for delivery. Hamed et al. �3�
found that, in general, delivery rate decreased as particle size de-
creased. Below 0.1 �m, where Brownian diffusion is the domi-
nant delivery mechanism, deposition rate remained constant.

Multiple studies have been conducted to explore the effects of
gas temperatures and surface temperatures on particle deposition.
Wenglarz and Fox �6�, Walsh et al. �7�, Richards et al. �8�, and
Wenglarz and Wright �9� all conducted studies relating deposition
sticking mechanisms to gas and surface temperatures.

Wenglarz and Fox �6� conducted DEC experiments using coal-
water fuels in a small scale turbine combustor. They observed that
deposition rates increased with an increase in gas temperature.
They attributed these increased deposition rates to the increased
fraction of molten particulate that existed at elevated gas tempera-
tures. Walsh et al. �7� studied the deposition of bituminous coal
ash on a heat exchanger tube and observed the sticking process
over time. They found that, initially, only molten particles would

stick to the clean surface solidifying soon after deposition. As the
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hickness of the deposition increased, the temperature of the depo-
ition surface exposed to the hot gases became hot enough that it
emained sticky allowing both molten and solid particles to de-
osit. They found that, eventually, the rate that incoming particles
eposited on the surface equaled the rate that particles detached
ecause of erosion from incoming particles. Richards et al. �8�
tudied the deposition of bituminous coal ash in a reactor specifi-
ally designed to measure deposition at different gas and surface
emperatures. They determined that a decrease in gas temperature
ncreased ash particle size and resulted in increased sticking frac-
ion. Richards et al. �8� also determined that increasing surface
ooling decreased sticking fraction when particles were small
nough to be sufficiently cooled by the thermal boundary layer
rior to impaction. In their study, evaluating alternative fuels for
as turbines, Wenglarz and Wright �9� concluded that the gas tem-
erature relative to the melting temperature of an entrained par-
iculate was the relationship that best determined the sticking
robability of particles that deposited by inertial impaction. This
eans that molten particles are more likely to stick to a surface

han solid particles.
The idea of shifting to alternative fuels has led to numerous

tudies related to the effects of deposition on cooling effective-
ess. Highlighted here are a few studies conducted to determine
he effects of idealized deposits on endwall film cooling. Gold-
tein et al. �10� simulated roughness using cylindrical elements,
hich were sized and located based on turbine blade inspection.
hey measured a 10–20% decrease in wall effectiveness caused
y roughness at low blowing ratios and a 40–50% improvement in
ffectiveness caused by roughness at high blowing ratios.

Bons et al. �11� measured surface roughness and generated de-
ailed three-dimensional maps of in-service turbine components.
hey found that deposition created surfaces made up of random
ombinations of peaks, valleys, and plateaus. In regions down-
tream of film cooling holes, they observed a periodic distribution
f furrows suggesting that coolant jets prevented deposition in the
akes of holes.
Cardwell et al. �12� and Sundaram et al. �13� simulated uniform

oughness on a film-cooled endwall using sandpaper. Cardwell et
l. �12� found that roughness caused a decrease in cooling effec-
iveness at high blowing ratios. They attributed the decreased ef-
ectiveness to coolant jet separation caused by a roughness in-
uced thicker boundary layer. In a later study, Sundaram et al.
13� conducted a study to determine the effects of deposition on
ndwall film cooling near the leading edge of an inlet guide vane.
n addition to the sandpaper, Sundaram et al. �13� manufactured
eposits of ideal shapes and sizes based on measurements made
y Bons et al. �11�. Sundaram et al. �13� found that when placed
ownstream of leading edge cooling holes, small deposits actually
nhanced cooling effectiveness by 25% because of the jet interac-
ion with the idealized deposit.

There have been few studies that have attempted to accomplish
he task of actually simulating the process of particle deposition.
ensen et al. �14� operated the Turbine Accelerated Deposition

Fig. 1 Schematic of the „a… open loop
acility �TADF�, which was designed to simulate deposition in an
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accelerated manner. By increasing the concentration of particulate
matter in the hot gas path, they could simulate 10,000 h of turbine
operation in a 4 h test. The deposition simulation was carried out
by injecting particles into a natural gas combustion process. The
particle-laden exhaust gases impacted onto a removable coupon
that could be analyzed following testing. The simulation method-
ology was validated using scanning electron microscope and x-ray
spectroscopy analyses, which showed similarities to deposits
found on actual turbine hardware.

Bons et al. �15� studied the evolution of deposition over time in
the TADF by injecting particulate matter in different stages called
“burns.” They measured the surface topology after every stage
and recreated roughness models out of acrylic. Heat transfer co-
efficients were measured on each model to determine how depo-
sition affected heat transfer as it evolved. They observed an initial
increase in Stanton number after the first burn. Stanton number
then leveled off through the third burn before increasing again
after the fourth burn. Crosby et al. �16� studied the independent
effects of particle size, gas temperature, and surface temperature
on deposition in the TADF. They found that deposition rate in-
creased with an increase in particle size, an increase in gas tem-
perature, and an increase in surface temperature.

Ai et al. �17� conducted a study using the TADF to investigate
the effects of deposition on a film-cooled coupon. The coupon was
oriented such that particle-laden exhaust flow impacted the sur-
face at a 45 deg angle simulating deposition by inertial impaction.
In addition to measuring surface coverage, they measured surface
temperatures using an RGB camera and were able to conclude that
increased deposit height resulted in increased surface tempera-
tures. By observing deposition behavior over time, they concluded
that increased surface temperatures accelerated deposition result-
ing in a nonlinear deposit growth rate with time. They also ob-
served the effects of film cooling blowing ratio on deposition
growth and surface temperature. They concluded that an increase
in blowing ratio resulted in a decrease in surface temperatures,
which reduced deposition in coolant wakes.

The studies described above revealed much about the deposi-
tion process; however, there has never been a study versatile
enough to both simulate the deposition process and closely ob-
serve the deposition process in the vicinity of film cooling holes.
The goal of the present study is to simulate the deposition process
in a way that allows for a close observation of the interaction
between particle-laden flow and a film-cooled endwall.

3 Experimental Methods
Deposition simulations and film cooling effectiveness tests

were conducted in a low speed open loop wind tunnel shown in
Fig. 1. Room air was heated by space heaters at the suction side of
the blower at the inlet to the plenum. Upon entering the plenum,
the heated air impinged onto a splash plate, which prevented the
air from propagating through to the tunnel without mixing.

The flow developed in a duct with a height of 6.9 cm �10.8d�, a

nd tunnel and „b… film cooling endwall
wi
width of 41.7 cm �65.6d�, and a hydraulic diameter of 11.8 cm
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18.6d�. A row of nine film cooling holes with an L /d=3, P /d
3, and �=30 deg was drilled in a removable endwall plate.
laced 130d �7Dh� upstream of the holes at the tunnel entrance
as a rounded inlet, a section of honeycomb, a double layer of

creens, and a 2 mm trip wire. The endwall plate was constructed
rom a 2.5 cm thick low thermal conductivity polyvinyl foam
lock �k=0.025 W /m K� that minimized conduction losses to
reate an adiabatic wall condition. The surface of the film cooling
late exposed to the flow was covered by a thin layer of black
ontact paper. The contact paper provided a smooth surface that
as easily replaceable between test cases. The mainstream flow

ontinued 15Dh �279d� downstream from the film cooling plate
efore exiting through two particle filters. Laser Doppler veloci-
etry and particle image velocimetry were both used to measure

urbulence intensity, Tu, with and without the honeycomb and
creens installed. The freestream turbulence intensity was 4.6%
ith the honeycomb and screens installed and 12.3% without the
oneycomb and screens. All baseline and deposition tests were
onducted at high freestream turbulence �Tu=12.3%�, while only
he baseline that provided a benchmark was completed at low
reestream turbulence.

3.1 Adiabatic Effectiveness Measurements. Adiabatic ef-
ectiveness was quantified by heating the mainstream air to ap-
roximately 315 K and injecting coolant air at approximately
95 K. The mainstream velocity was set at 8 m/s, while the cool-
nt flow was manually controlled to set the momentum flux ratio
or a given test. Compressed air was used as the coolant and was
outed through a plenum located beneath the film cooling plate as
een in Fig. 1. The coolant volumetric flowrate was measured
sing a laminar flow element �LFE�.

A FLIR P20 IR camera was used to acquire a temperature map
ver the entire film-cooled endwall. Compared with conventional
ethods in which measurements could only be acquired where

hermocouples were located, the spatially resolved technique used
n this study allowed for adiabatic effectiveness to be calculated
ith 875 �m resolution everywhere on the film-cooled surface. A

emovable zinc selenide �ZnSe� window served as the top wall
ocated above the film cooling plate. This ZnSe window allowed
or maximum transmission to the IR camera, which was mounted
bove the test section in a box to minimize radiation from the
urroundings. A series of five IR images was taken upon reaching
steady state condition for each test. Three calibration thermo-

ouples were located on the surface of the film cooling plate in
ocations having different temperatures to cover the entire range

easured by the IR camera for a given test. With the use of FLIR

ystems software, image calibration was performed by adjusting
he background temperature and emissivity to match image tem-
erature values with corresponding thermocouple measurements.

3.2 Uncertainty Analysis and Validation. An uncertainty
nalysis was performed for the momentum flux ratio, blowing
atio, and adiabatic effectiveness measurements using the method
escribed by Moffat �18�. The blowing ratio uncertainty was cal-
ulated as �0.015 �3.13%�, while the momentum flux ratio uncer-
ainty was calculated as �0.010 �4.42%�. The maximum bias and
recision uncertainties of the wall temperatures measured by the
R camera were �0.528°C and �0.222°C, respectively. Uncer-

Table 2 Comparison o

Study L /d P /d
�

�de

Sinha et al. �22� 1.8 3.0 35
Schmidt et al. �21� 4.0 3.0 35
Lutum and Johnson �20� 3.5 2.9 35
Kunze et al. �19� 4.6 4.0 35
Present case 3.0 3.0 30
ournal of Turbomachinery
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tainties in adiabatic effectiveness were calculated as �0.037 at an
� value of 0.3 and �0.040 at an � value of 0.9. Uncertainties of
major parameters and associated temperature bias and precision
values are presented in Table 1.

To validate the measurement technique, adiabatic effectiveness
for a single row of cylindrical film cooling holes was measured at
Tu=4.6% and Tu=12.3%. Figure 2 shows the centerline effec-
tiveness plotted with respect to dimensionless downstream dis-
tance for a row of cooling holes having a momentum flux ratio of
I=0.23. The Tu=4.6% case was measured to compare with litera-
ture data and the Tu=12.3% case was measured as a baseline for
deposition studies. Both cases are shown in Fig. 2. Note that the
measurements in Fig. 2 were made on an endwall without depo-
sition. Table 2 shows the test conditions for the literature results
used for comparison in Fig. 2. For the present cases, centerline
effectiveness increases with a decrease in freestream turbulence.
The Tu=4.6% case converges with most of the literature between
4d and 12d downstream of the cooling row, while the Tu
=12.3% case falls below most of the literature and is in agreement
with the data by Kunze et al. �19�. The range of data that could be
acquired was limited to 12d downstream of the cooling holes
because of visual access for IR measurement.

Figure 3 shows the laterally averaged effectiveness with respect
to dimensionless downstream distance compared with the results
from the literature. In contrast to the centerline data, the laterally
averaged effectiveness decreases with a decrease in freestream

Table 1 Uncertainty values

Variable Bias Precision Uncertainty %

M - - �0.015 3.13
I - - �0.010 4.42
� - - �0.037 at 0.3 -

- - �0.04 at 0.9 -
T� 0.500 0.154 �0.523°C -
Tj 0.500 0.154 �0.523°C -
Tw 0.528 0.222 �0.573°C -

Fig. 2 Centerline effectiveness for I=0.23 with no deposition

lm cooling conditions

I M VR DR
Tu
�%�

0.21 0.50 0.42 1.20 0.2
0.23 0.60 0.38 1.60 0.2
0.24 0.52 0.45 1.15 3.5
0.19 0.50 0.36 1.37 1.5
0.23 0.49 0.47 1.06 4.6/12.3
f fi

g�
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urbulence. The Tu=4.6% results agree reasonably well with Lu-
um and Johnson �20�, Schmidt et al. �21�, and Kunze et al. �19�,
ut are higher than the results obtained by Sinha et al. �22�. Lutum
nd Johnson �20� studied the effect of cooling hole L /d on adia-
atic effectiveness and found that effectiveness generally de-
reased with decreasing L /d. This is a probable reason for why
he laterally averaged results by Sinha et al. �22� are lower than
he rest of the benchmark data. Differences between the bench-

ark case at Tu=4.6% and the data from the literature exist pos-
ibly because of the difference in freestream turbulence levels
easured between the present case and the studies in the litera-

ure. High freestream turbulence levels could enhance mixing be-
ween the jet and the mainstream and therefore increase lateral
preading of the coolant.

3.3 Deposition Simulation and Analysis. The objective of
he current study was to develop a methodology that could be
sed in a laboratory setting to simulate deposition using a low
peed wind tunnel. The method was developed so that adiabatic
ffectiveness tests could be conducted on a surface of interest
ollowing the deposition simulation. It was necessary to inject
articles into a hot gas path that could simulate the deposition of
oth solid and molten materials. It is important to note that all
eposition tests were conducted at high freestream turbulence
Tu=12.3%�, which was necessary to simulate the turbulence lev-
ls exiting a gas turbine combustor. Prior to the film cooling stud-
es, various types of particles were injected into a flow with a
ylindrical obstacle to observe the deposition behavior. Initially,
and was injected to simulate the deposition of solid particulate.
hen, multiple waxes having different melting temperatures were

njected to observe their deposition behavior. For the initial tests,
ed dye was added to the wax to make deposition easier to ob-
erve. Photos of sand deposition and wax deposition are shown in
ig. 4. Both materials deposited in a manner that illustrated the
orseshoe vortex and saddle point locations on the endwall. The
hotos in Fig. 4 show examples of large particle deposition by

ig. 3 Laterally averaged effectiveness for I=0.23 with no
eposition

ig. 4 Photographs of „a… sand deposition and „b… wax depo-

ition on a cylinder

21009-4 / Vol. 133, APRIL 2011
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inertial impaction on the cylinder and small particle deposition by
turbulent diffusion and eddy impaction on the endwall. Ultimately
wax was chosen to simulate both solid and molten particles under
the assumption that only the largest particles would be in molten
form upon reaching the deposition test surface. Calculations were
performed to determine the distance a particle could travel before
solidification �23�. For a particle with a given melting temperature
and latent heat of fusion, solidification time was directly depen-
dent on the initial wax temperature and the mainstream tempera-
ture, and particle size. Based on the achievable test conditions in
the low speed wind tunnel, wax having a melting temperature of
328 K was chosen as the material for injection.

To simulate particle trajectories, it was necessary to match the
wax Stokes number range to the Stokes number range that exists
in actual engine conditions �23�. Table 3 shows the engine condi-
tions and the simulation conditions used for the current study to
calculate Stokes numbers. Figure 5 shows the wax particle size
necessary to match Stokes number for a given engine particle size.
The wax particle diameter required to match the engine condition
Stokes number is approximately 13 times the diameter of a coal
ash particle in actual engine conditions.

The wax particle size distribution in the low speed wind tunnel
was measured using a Malvern Spraytec particle analyzer capable
of characterizing aerosol droplets in the size range 0.1–2000 �m.
Figure 6 shows the size distribution and corresponding Stokes
numbers for the wax particles in the low speed wind tunnel facil-
ity. Recall from Fig. 5 that a 130 �m wax particle in simulation
conditions is scaled by Stokes number to match the trajectory of a
10 �m coal ash particle in engine conditions. In Fig. 6, there is a
vertical line at 130 �m which intersects the % mass passing
curve at approximately 90% �as shown on the secondary y-axis�
indicating that approximately 90% �by mass� of the wax particles
are smaller than 130 �m in diameter.

Figure 7 indicates temperatures of wax particles that are and are

Table 3 Stokes number conditions

Engine
conditions

Simulation
conditions

Gas temperature, T� �K� 1590 315
Compressor pressure ratio, PR 16 -
Particle density, �p �kg /m3� 1980 900
Gas velocity, U�=Up �m/s� 501 8
Gas viscosity, � �kg /m s� 5.549�10−5 1.852�10−5

Chord, b �cm� 21.8 -
Chord/hole diameter, b /d 129 -
Hole diameter, d=Lc �cm� 0.169 0.635

References �1,2,13,23�.

Fig. 5 Wax particle diameter required to match engine condi-

tion Stokes number
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ot exposed to the film cooling jet relative to convective distance
or a 13 �m particle and a 130 �m particle. The particle tem-
erature relationship to travel distance was calculated using a
imple lumped mass approximation. Initially, all particles are in
olten form and are losing heat to the mainstream while they

ool. The heat loss rate is shown by

Q̇ = hAp�Tp − T�� �1�
y assuming the particle moves at the same velocity as the main-

tream, the heat transfer coefficient can be calculated from the
nalytic solution for conduction from a sphere �24�. The particle
emperature as a function of time is shown by

Tp = �Tp,i − T��e��−hAp/�pCpVp�t� + T� �2�
hen the temperature of a given particle reaches the material

olidification temperature, the phase change process begins. Dur-
ng the phase change process, the particle continues to lose heat to
he surroundings; however, the particle remains at the solidifica-
ion temperature of the material. The time that the phase change
rocess takes to complete is calculated using

ts =
	Hfus

Q̇
�3�

hen the particle is exposed to the film coolant, the governing
quations remain unchanged; however, the temperature of the sur-
oundings changes to the coolant temperature.

As seen in Fig. 7, the 13 �m particle cools faster than the

ig. 6 Wax particle size distribution and corresponding
tokes number in lab simulation conditions
Fig. 7 Wax particle temperature relative to travel distance

ournal of Turbomachinery
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130 �m particle and is at the same temperature as the mainstream
upon reaching the film cooling row. When the 13 �m solid par-
ticle enters the coolant, the particle temperature quickly drops to
the coolant temperature further reducing its chances of depositing.
The 130 �m particle does not solidify prior to reaching the cool-
ant jets and is in the process of solidifying when it becomes en-
trained in the coolant flow. The coolant does increase the rate of
heat loss from the particle but does not reduce the particle tem-
perature until the phase change process has completed. When ex-
posed to the coolant gases, the 130 �m particle would be in solid
form 370d downstream of the cooling row. If the 130 �m particle
was not exposed to the coolant flow, it would not solidify until it
reached a distance of 940d downstream of the cooling row. Be-
cause the 130 �m particle is in molten form upon reaching the
cooling row, it has a greater chance of depositing just downstream
of the coolant holes than the 13 �m particle.

Figure 8 shows photographs of coal ash �2� and wax deposits
taken using an environmental scanning electron microscope
�ESEM�. The photos show that wax deposits are spherical like the
coal ash particles but are much larger.

Deposition tests were carried out by injecting molten wax par-
ticles using a spray gun especially designed for high viscosity
fluids. The spray gun was attached to the particle injection port
located on the side of the mainstream plenum downstream of the
splash plate. A resistance heater was used to heat the wax reser-
voir that was instrumented with a thermocouple to control the
initial wax temperature prior to injection. For each test case, 400 g
of wax was injected eight times. The initial temperature of the
molten wax was set so that particles greater than 50 �m in diam-
eter would remain in molten form for a distance of 100 cm allow-
ing them to reach the film-cooled endwall. After each injection
cycle, a series of IR images of the film-cooled endwall was taken
and calibrated using the method described in Sec. 2. Initial tests
indicated that during deposition there were no significant changes
to the emissivity of the surface, which verified the typical calibra-
tion procedure for a surface with deposits.

In addition to acquiring IR images, digital photographs were
taken between each injection cycle. Digital photos were taken
using a Nikon D40x 10.2 megapixel camera that was mounted in
the same way as the IR camera. Surface lighting was provided by
two fluorescent lamps mounted at opposing angles. To reduce sur-
face glare, a polarizing filter was used with the Nikon D40x. The
digital photographs were postprocessed using IMAGEJ software to
determine the endwall area fraction covered by wax deposits after
each injection.

Figure 9 illustrates the postprocessing procedure to capture the
deposit sizes starting with an image of the surface without depo-
sition and an image of the surface with deposition. For the post-
processing, each digital image is converted to an 8 bit image to
which each pixel is assigned a gray value between 0 and 255
corresponding to its brightness. After an image is converted to
8 bit, it can be treated as a two-dimensional matrix. The back-
ground is then subtracted by taking the difference between an
image of the surface with deposition and an image of the surface
without deposition. The resulting image showing only pixels rep-
resenting deposition is then converted to a binary image. Conver-

Fig. 8 ESEM images of „a… coal ash †2‡ and „b… wax particles
sion to binary is accomplished by setting pixels with low gray
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alues to 0 and pixels with high gray values to 1 resulting in a
lack and white picture in which black pixels represent deposits.
t this point, it is necessary to remove any background noise that
as not eliminated by the initial background subtraction. To do

his, a median filter is used, which effectively removes any pixel
rouping that is smaller than a user-defined pixel value. Then, the
eposition area fraction is represented by the ratio of black to
hite pixels.

Discussion of Results
In their study evaluating the independent effects of density ra-

io, blowing ratio, and momentum flux ratio on film cooling,
hole et al. �25� concluded that a coolant jet will either remain
ttached, separate and reattach, or separate and remain detached
rom the endwall depending on momentum flux ratio. In the
resent study, adiabatic effectiveness tests were conducted at mo-
entum flux ratios of I=0.23, I=0.5, and I=0.95 to observe the

ffects of deposition for the three different regimes described by

ig. 9 Photographs illustrating the surface „a… without deposi-
ion, „b… with deposition, „c… after background subtraction, „d…
fter binary conversion, and „e… after median filter

Table 4 Test conditions for deposition tests

I M VR DR
Tu
�%�

0.23 0.49 0.47 1.06 12.3
0.50 0.73 0.69 1.07 12.3
0.95 1.01 0.95 1.07 12.3

Fig. 10 Effectiveness contour plots at m

„c… 0.95
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Thole et al. �25�. Table 4 shows the conditions for each adiabatic
effectiveness test conducted for the deposition study.

Figure 10 shows the contour plots of adiabatic effectiveness for
each momentum flux ratio tested prior to deposition. The contours
illustrate the effectiveness characteristics of each flow regime. As
the momentum flux ratio increases from 0.23 to 0.5, laterally av-
eraged effectiveness decreases implying that separation may be
occurring at I=0.5. When momentum flux ratio is increased to
0.95, the contours illustrate low effectiveness laterally and along
the centerline implying that separation is occurring. Figure 11
shows centerline and laterally averaged effectiveness with respect
to dimensionless downstream distance for all three momentum
flux ratios. Figure 11 shows that centerline and laterally averaged
effectiveness decreases with an increase in momentum flux ratio
when separation occurs.

Figure 12 shows effectiveness contour plots and corresponding
deposition photographs at I=0.23. The appearance of the deposi-
tion in each photograph depends on the state of a particle when it
impacts the surface. The deposits caused by molten particles show
up as black splats, while deposits caused by solid particles show
up as white spots. For the initial injection, only molten particles
appear to deposit on the surface. Eventually, molten deposition
increases the surface roughness to a point that solid particulate
begins to deposit. As more injections occur, solid and molten par-
ticles deposit and further increase surface roughness. Although
endwall temperatures were measured after all eight injection

entum flux ratios of „a… 0.23, „b… 0.5, and

Fig. 11 Centerline and laterally averaged effectiveness plotted
with respect to dimensionless downstream distance for all mo-
mentum flux ratios
om
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ycles, the effects of deposition are well represented by the data
aken after 1200 g �3 cycles�, after 2400 g �6 cycles�, and after
200 g �8 cycles�, as seen in Fig. 12. Close inspection of each
eposition photograph reveals that deposition concentration ap-
ears to be lower directly downstream of the film cooling holes,
mplying that the coolant jets themselves help prevent deposition.
t can also be seen that solid particles build up over time inside the
railing edge of the film cooling holes.

Figure 13 shows the centerline effectiveness at I=0.23 after
ach wax injection cycle. Centerline effectiveness is affected by
eposition after the first three to four injections shown and begins
o reach a steady level between five and eight injection cycles.
his pattern supports the observation made by Walsh et al. �7� that

he deposition process eventually reaches an equilibrium state
here the rate of deposition equals the rate that existing deposits

re eroded by incoming particles that do not stick. Figure 14
hows the laterally averaged effectiveness after each wax injection
ycle for I=0.23. As deposition increases, laterally averaged ef-
ectiveness decreases at all downstream locations but appears to
ave a greater impact on effectiveness in regions within 3d of the
ooling hole trailing edge than in regions farther downstream.

The deposition development was quantified by counting depos-
ts using IMAGEJ software. For a binary image, the software counts
he pixel groupings and categorizes them based on area coverage.
n equivalent deposit diameter was then calculated for each pixel
rouping. Figure 15 shows a histogram of deposit size as it devel-
ped with increased injection for I=0.23. It is important to note

ig. 12 Deposition development photographs and corre-
ponding effectiveness contour plots at I=0.23

ig. 13 Centerline effectiveness development with deposition

or I=0.23
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that Fig. 15 does not show the histogram of particle sizes but
rather deposit sizes. Each deposit could be made up of an agglom-
eration of many individual particles. The figure shows that as
more wax is injected, both the size and number of deposits in-
crease because of new particles adhering directly on the surface
and onto existing deposits. The histograms indicate that the
amount of deposit on the surface approaches an equilibrium state
after eight injection cycles �3200 g�. Histograms of deposit size
for I=0.5 and I=0.95 showed a similar development trend as the
histogram for I=0.23 implying that the time to reach a deposition
equilibrium state is independent of momentum flux ratio.

Figure 16 shows the effectiveness contour plots and corre-
sponding deposition photographs at I=0.5. The well defined wake
region indicates that deposition is mitigated by the coolant jets
immediately downstream of the film cooling holes. There also
appears to be more deposition of solid particles at I=0.5 than at
I=0.23, which could be caused by particles solidifying in the
coolant layer prior to impacting the surface. This cooling effect
would be enhanced by the higher coolant flow at I=0.5. The con-
tour plots show that effectiveness decreases with an increase in
deposition. From the contours, it is evident that deposition short-
ens the downstream influence of each coolant jet.

Figure 17 shows the effectiveness contour plots and corre-
sponding deposition photographs for I=0.95. Similar to the two
previous cases, the photographs show that deposition in regions
near the cooling hole trailing edge are mitigated by the coolant jet
itself. Deposition in these near wake regions is mitigated for two
reasons. First, the coolant jets cool the large molten particles caus-
ing them to solidify prior to impacting the surface. Second, the

Fig. 14 Laterally averaged effectiveness development with
deposition for I=0.23

Fig. 15 Histograms of deposit sizes at different stages of

deposition for I=0.23
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rajectories of the small solid particles are greatly influenced by
he coolant jets preventing them from impacting the surface in
ear wake regions. The only particles that deposit in near wake
egions are particles that are large enough to maintain their trajec-
ories and withstand solidification by coolant jets.

Figure 17 shows that deposition has less of an effect on cooling
t I=0.95 than it does at the lower momentum flux ratios. This
esser effect is because the jet separation at I=0.95 prevents high
evels of adiabatic effectiveness downstream of the coolant holes
ven without deposition on the surface. Because of coolant jet
eparation at I=0.95, deposition has less of an effect at that mo-
entum flux ratio than for I=0.5 or I=0.23. From the contours,

he deposition enhances jet interaction, which ultimately improves
ateral spreading of the coolant in far wake regions. The conduc-
ion effect of the wax is very small given it has a relatively low
hermal conductivity �k=0.24 W /m K�. Because the conduction
ffect can be neglected, the improved lateral spreading is attrib-
ted to the roughness created by large deposits in far wake regions
ather than a conductive effect.

Figure 18 shows the area-averaged effectiveness reduction with
espect to deposition area coverage. For I=0.23 and I=0.5, area-
veraged effectiveness is reduced sharply through the first three
njection cycles. For I=0.23 and I=0.5, the reduction in effective-
ess approaches 20% as deposition area coverage increases. On
he other hand, at I=0.95, the reduction in effectiveness reaches a

ig. 16 Deposition development photographs and corre-
ponding effectiveness contour plots at I=0.5

ig. 17 Deposition development photographs and corre-

ponding effectiveness contour plots at I=0.95
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maximum of 6% before actually improving to 2% after the final
injection cycle. The reduction in effectiveness was low at I
=0.95 because the initial cooling provided by these separated jets
was very low prior to deposition.

5 Conclusions
A methodology was determined to observe the effects of simu-

lated deposition on film cooling through the use of a low melting
temperature wax injectant. Cooling effectiveness was quantified
by obtaining spatially resolved temperatures to calculate adiabatic
effectiveness in the vicinity of a row of film cooling holes. The
method for quantifying cooling effectiveness was validated by
comparison with adiabatic effectiveness results from the literature.

Deposition was simulated by injecting molten wax particles
into the mainstream. Simulation conditions were controlled so that
the size range of injected wax particles scaled with Stokes number
to the size range of coal ash particles in engine conditions. The
present study focused on simulating deposition by inertial impac-
tion and turbulent diffusion enhanced by eddy impaction.

Deposition was simulated for three different momentum flux
ratios: I=0.23, I=0.5, and I=0.95 to observe the effects of depo-
sition on cooling for three different jet conditions. For all momen-
tum flux ratios, deposit coverage appeared to be less concentrated
in near wake regions of each film cooling hole. Deposition in near
wake regions was prevented because coolant jets solidified large
particles and changed the trajectories of small particles preventing
both from adhering to the surface. Large particles in molten form
were the only particles found to have deposited in the near wake
of the jets.

As deposition developed, the deposit sizes and total number of
deposits increased implying that incoming particles adhered to the
surface creating new deposits and to existing deposits increasing
their size. Based on deposit size histograms and reductions in
adiabatic effectiveness, the deposition process seemed to approach
an equilibrium state after eight injection cycles. For I=0.23 and
I=0.5, the effectiveness was reduced by 20% as deposition ap-
proached an equilibrium state. For I=0.95 effectiveness reached, a
maximum reduction of 6% and a final reduction after eight injec-
tion cycles of 2%. There was a different effect on cooling at I
=0.95 because the coolant jets were separated from the surface
prior to deposition, which inhibited cooling even without the ex-
istence of deposits. Because deposition had a similar effect on the
reduction of cooling at I=0.23 and I=0.5, the results indicated no
significant advantage of deposition on cooling for these flow re-
gimes.
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omenclature
Ap 
 particle surface area

b 
 chord length
Cp 
 particle specific heat

	Hfus 
 latent heat of fusion
	P 
 pressure drop

d 
 film cooling hole diameter, d=0.635 cm
dp 
 particle diameter
Dh 
 duct hydraulic diameter

DR 
 density ratio, DR=� j /��

h 
 heat transfer coefficient
I 
 momentum flux ratio, I=� jUj

2 /��U�
2

L 
 film cooling hole length
Lc 
 characteristic length for Stokes number
M 
 blowing ratio, M =� jUj /��U�

P 
 film cooling hole pitch
Q 
 particle heat loss to surroundings
St 
 Stanton number, St=h /�CpU

Stk 
 Stokes number, Stk=�pdp
2Up /18�Lc

ts 
 solidification time
Tj 
 coolant jet temperature
Tp 
 particle temperature
Tw 
 wall temperature
T� 
 mainstream temperature
Tu 
 turbulence intensity percent, Tu=urms /U�

Uj 
 coolant jet velocity
Up 
 particle velocity
U� 
 mainstream velocity
Vp 
 particle volume

VR 
 velocity ratio, VR=Uj /U�

x 
 streamwise distance from cooling hole trailing
edge

y 
 spanwise distance from center cooling hole

reek
� 
 film cooling hole incidence angle
� 
 adiabatic effectiveness, �= �T�−Tw� / �T�−Tj�

�cl 
 centerline effectiveness
�̄l 
 laterally averaged effectiveness
�� 
 area-averaged effectiveness

�� o 
 baseline area-averaged effectiveness �no
deposition�

� j 
 coolant jet density
�p 
 particle density
�� 
 mainstream density
� 
 gas dynamic viscosity
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